
GREATER LAWRENCE TECHNICAL SCHOOL 

57 River Road, Andover, Massachusetts 01810 
 

PROGRAM ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

MEETING MINUTES 

October 18, 2018 
 

A meeting of the Greater Lawrence Technical School Program Advisory Committee was held on 

Thursday, October 18, 2018, at Greater Lawrence Technical School. 

 

 

The following members were in attendance: 

Facilitator:   Kate Keyes CTE Program:  Business Tech 

Recorder:     Kate Keyes  

Materials Manager: Kate Keyes  

Dialogue Monitor: Kate Keyes  

Timekeeper:  

  

Faculty Present  

Angela Santana Business Tech 

Tim Murray SPED 

John Lavoie Superintendent 

Advisors Present Name of Business / Population Represented 

Glenn Annis Pressed4Time 

Sabrina Boggio Progress Clothing 

Lisa Cascio Northeast Energy Efficiency Partnership 

Marko Duffy Marathon Sales 

James Murphy D/A Interface & SCORE 

Rose Marie Scott LAER Realty Properties 

Guest Present  

  

 

REPORT OF OLD BUSINESS 

Agenda Item #1:  Call to Order 

a. Welcome/Introductions  

Status report:   

Called meeting to order, roundtable introductions, then SKIPPED TO ITEM #9 FOR J.LAVOIE  

 

Agenda Item #2 Verification of committee members’ contact information, phone numbers and 

emails. 
a. Please verify e-mail address for each member.   

b. Please distribute and collect information sheets for new members and members with pending 

paperwork.  Please return the paperwork to Sue Ouellette. 

c. Solicit representation for all representative populations listed on the Program Advisory 

             membership forms.  

Status Report:  

a. Status report reviewed and information verified 

 



Agenda Item  #3: Minutes 
a. Review minutes from April 6, 2018, and voice comments, questions, or concerns (Minutes are 

posted on the GLTS website). 

b. Solicit a motion to approve minutes, 2
ND

 the motion. 

Status Report: 

Motion:  G. Annis moved to accept 

2ND:  J. Murphy 

Vote: Unanimous approval 

 

 

NEW BUSINESS 

Agenda Item #4: CTE Program Facilities Review 

a. Review shop facilities and equipment.   
i. Are there any safety concerns?   

ii. Should we be looking at replacing any equipment within the next 5 years?  

1. If yes, is there a specific manufacturer or model that we should request for 

equipment recommended? 

iii. Is the program equipped with equipment and supplies that will support preparing 

students for entry into the industry? 

Status Report:   Board did not discuss shop facilities; pending District Committee approval of phase 

out. 

Recommendations: 

Motion:  

2nd Motion:  

Vote:  

 

Agenda Item #5:  Curriculum  
1. Is there any new technology or techniques that we should be teaching our students? 

2. What safety credentials, if any, are required to work in this industry? Please specify what 

credentials are required and which are recommended.  

 

Status Report:   

 

1. Committee opinion is that curriculum is strong in areas of computer technology and soft skills 

such as communications. The committee feels that administration does not fully understand what 

is being taught in Business Tech. Students are no longer only being taught to keyboard or answer 

phones to just be receptionists - they are being taught skills necessary to success in any career 

area or as an entrepreneur. 

2. None discussed 

 

Agenda Item #6 Equipment/Budget 

1. Review SY18/19 Budget 

a. Is the current school years budget inclusive of equipment and supplies recommended by 

the SY17/18 Advisory Program Committee?  

i. If not, what recommendations are to be included in the SY19/20 budget.  

Status Report:   Reviewed the budget.  No comments at this time. 

 

Agenda Item #7:  Cooperative Education/Industry Trends 

1. In thinking about recent and/or new hires at your company or in your industry, what are the skills 

they are lacking? 

2. What is your biggest challenge when hiring new employees?  



3. What skills are essential for new hires at your company/in your industry? 

4. Have you hired any of our students (coop or recent grads) and if so, what are there strengths and 

what skills/understandings are they lacking? 

5. What should we be doing as teachers to help our students be prepared to be successful at your 

company and/or in our industry?     

Status Report: Board discussed recent placement of seniors to coop including Lagana Law Offices and 

Holt & Bugbee.  Currently waiting on Jackson Lumber, Methuen Community Homecare, Foster & 

Sullivan Insurance and possibly Marathon Sales. No other discussion to place. 

 

 

Agenda Item #8:  Elect Advisory Chair: 

a. The General Advisory Meeting will take place on Tuesday, January 8th at 5pm.  

b. Are there any nominations for the Program Advisory Chair for the 2018-19 school year (take 

nominations)? 

c. All those in favor? 

Status Report:  Sabrina Boggio and Rose Scott asked if they could be co-chairs 

Recommendations:  Board agreed to the idea of co-chairs. 

 

Motion: M. Duffy motioned for S. Boggio and R. Scott to  act as co-chairs 

2nd Motion: L. Cascio 

Vote: Unanimous approval 

  

Agenda Item #9:  BTECH Phase out YOG 2021 

Status Report:   

J. Lavoie informed the committee that GLTS will be phasing out BTECH over the next 3 years, last 

graduation group 2021. Largest reason being lack of employment opportunities available to students upon 

graduation versus other growing employment opportunities in industry in Merrimack Valley.  He 

indicated that in making this decision, the Superintendent and Coop Director looked at coop 

opportunities, jobs students are pursuing, state and federal employment predictions, Dept. of Labor 

predictions, and predictions in a particular career area.  Supt. Lavoie indicated that one reason is many 

companies are no longer hiring office assistants to input information, instead, employees handle 

information input on their own.  While there are pathways, the opportunities are shrinking in our area for 

jobs.  Intent is to keep instructors, by offering other employment opportunities in the school working with 

students.  He stated that administration values their skills, expertise and they work hard with the best 

interests of the students.  He stated this is not being done to hurt kids or staff but we want to open 

programs that are in areas of growth in the Merrimack Valley, particularly in STEM such as coding, 

autocad, programming, and mechatronics (robotics & automation).  We are looking at careers where 

students can graduate and get a living wage job where they can support their family with one job.  Mr. 

Lavoie went on to share information about the plans for a $30 million expansion of GLTS and future 

career areas in mind. 

 

QUESTIONS: 

 

G.Annis:  No new students?   

J.Lavoie:  No.  We will support current GR 10 until they graduate. 

 

R.Scott:  Will a business aspect be offered to the other shops?  

J.Lavoie: We are looking at the possibility of adding in computer skills course for all students, GR 9 or 

GR 10, to learn basic computer skills and coding. 



 

L.Cascio:  Looking at two skills missing:  computer skills; which is more important than being an 

elective; and missing entrepreneurship.  The shop had started to transition to that type of curriculum.  

Will students have access to learning those skills?  It would be an opportunity to give back to our 

community.  We need to teach our students how to create economic profit in the community.   

J.Lavoie: Explained that all shops have entrepreneurship in the frameworks and it is up to those 

instructors to teach the standards relevant to their shop area. 

 

M.Duffy:  Referenced J. Lavoie’s speech in PAC and how he talked earlier about the soft skills.  These 

are the soft skills that are being taught here in BTECH. This is an important area that can’t go away.  Are 

we going to do 10 hr BTECH training like OSHA?  We need to provide the training for the soft skills and 

this is a shop that shouldn’t go away.   

L.Cascio: Marko’s point is that it is crucial to think about what is going to be nixed out.  It doesn’t matter 

what your technical skills are, if you don’t have these soft skills, you won’t succeed or grow in any career 

area. 

J.Lavoie: Agreed.  The students in the other shops are getting computer skills relevant to their area within 

their embedded technology.  

M.Duffy explained that none of those tech skills incorporate communication skills.  All students should 

be getting this course.   

 

R.Scott:  Recommended that the budgeting lessons taught should be taught to all career areas, 

particularly accounting. She indicated that when she went to college, she was more prepared for having 

taken accounting and the computer and soft skills here in the Marketing/BTECH department. 

J.Lavoie:  Not saying that students don’t need these skills, just saying that companies are no longer hiring 

people to do this work, they do it on their own with specific software for payroll, taxes, billing, etc.  We 

are definitely considering transitioning what is taught here to an elective so that all students in all shops 

are getting these skills.  We are looking at scheduling changes so we can look at how we can fit this into 

a GR 9 or 10 curriculum. 

 

J.Murphy:  There is a danger of not talking about the different technologies, industries, and growth and 

that they are all similar in that they are businesses.  All businesses provide a service for money.  These 

roots, no matter what field you go into, students need to have the skills to be able to be flexible.  Kids 

need to be taught what is common to all businesses and they need to know the basics of all business in 

order to move forward.   

R.Scott:  Corporations have companies that have entire departments dedicated to the skills taught in 

BTECH. It is not an area that is losing jobs. 

 

K.Keyes:  Asked Supt Lavoie to share the process of having to close a shop. 

J.Lavoie:  Need to get approval from District Committee and Dept. of Ed. to close.  Need to submit 

meeting minutes and a plan for current students in the area to show they will continue to get what they 

need through phase out. 

 

A.Santana:  What minutes are sent?   

J.Lavoie:  District Committee and Advisory Board minutes 

 

A.Santana:  When does the District Committee need to take a vote?   

J.Lavoie:  The District Committee has been informed and had preliminary feedback. They will take a 

final vote between now and November.   

 

A.Santana:  When the District Committee votes, will we receive formal notification?   

J.Lavoie:  Yes 

 

M.Duffy:  Will leave ultimate decision to you, however, these are the skills that are necessary for all 



students and need to be provided to all students. 

R.Scott:  I feel this is a shame to get rid of this shop.  Students will not get an opportunity to see if they 

feel as if they like accounting, marketing or opening a business and that’s unfortunate. 

G.Annis: Those students will no longer come to this school. 

J.Lavoie: If the board disagrees with the decision, he recommended that the Advisory Board make 

recommendations why they feel this shop should not be closed. Also, board members can get on the next 

District Committee agenda to discuss why this should not be closed and share these meeting minutes with 

the board. The committee should talk about what changes they think need to happen to make this 

program viable as a feeder program or feeder into industry.  That might make a difference.  Any member 

of the Advisory Board is welcome to attend the meeting. If they would like to speak, they should contact 

Susan Lally, 978-686-0194, ext. 1012 to get on the agenda. 

 

M.Duffy: Can we see the level of training that is being done in other shops around this curriculum? 

J.Lavoie: You’d have to look what their curriculum is and what they are teaching or think is in the best 

interest of their students.   

 

ADDITIONAL DISCUSSION: 

 

Students in other shops are not prepared with customer service and soft skills to the level they are taught 

in Business Tech.. In other career areas, it is done in a half-day curriculum while in Business Tech, the 

soft skills are embedded in everyday activities.  Our graduates are benefitting from the tools we are 

teaching them whether they are in college or in the workforce.   

 

It seems as if the groundwork for this decision was laid in working towards revamping the school with 

the addition of more technical shops such as robotics, autocad, and coding.   

 

As for coop, several students have been placed in recent weeks in different industries, so to say that 

positions are not there, is not necessarily true. There are more jobs for coop than there are students 

qualified . We just have to look creatively for positions for our students and more outreach needs to be 

done in this area.  It’s difficult for the instructors to do this outreach when they are both teaching 8 

periods a day with no prep periods.  

L.Cascio suggested we get solid numbers regarding placement and information from former students how 

this shop has helped them. 

 

A.Santana shared a message sent to her from a former student about a promotion she was about to receive 

and how well she was prepared here at GLTS for her current career in Human Resources. 

 

In addition, we have former students studying areas including phys. Ed, nursing, cosmetology, and law. 

Board recommended we get anecdotal information from former students. S. Boggio recommended we get 

anecdotal information from graduates who graduated from other shops who felt they were lacking in 

these skills. 

 

M.Duffy commented that this is not a specific “industry shop”, it is a career area that opens students to 

other opportunities. He asked what other tech schools are doing. 

Other tech schools are either having Marketing or Business Tech, but not separate.  Some tech schools 

are having Business Tech instructors teach these skills to all career areas as part of related. 

 

District Committee next meets Tuesday, November 13th at 6:00 PM.  

 

Recommendations:  M.Duffy and S.Boggio suggested that if this area is going to close, then this should 

be a related course for all shops incorporating marketing, budgeting, and soft skills.  

 

Motion:     S.Boggio motioned to move this into a schoolwide shop taught during related, not as an 



elective, but as a mandatory course taught by Business Tech instructors whereas the computer 

technology and soft skills are necessary to all career areas; “entrepreneurship” should be an 

elective. 

2nd Motion:   M.Duffy 

Vote:   Unanimous approval 

 

ADJOURNMENT at 7:30 PM. 

Motion: G.Annis  

2
ND

:  R.Scott 

VOTE: All in favor  

 

Next Meeting: Thursday, April 4, 2019 

Respectfully Submitted: Kate Keyes, Business Tech Instructor 


